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From the Editor
“Road Four” is now available in electronic
(PDF) format. If you, or any friends or family
would like to get the electronic version, which
is now in color, contact us with the recipient’s
e-mail address. Road Four is also available on
the GB web site: www.goldensbridge.org/
GBsite/roadfourmain.htm
Road Four is a community newsletter. If you
have any news, be it personal or whatever that
you would like to share, please send it to us.
Road Four prints 4 issues per year.
Gerry Sircus, Editor
Aaron Kroun, Prod.
geraldsircus@gmail.com akroun@verizon.net
914-301-5507
914-232-8322
Tai Chi at the Barn
A group of community members
were lucky enough to spend Monday nights at the barn learning the
exercise program,Tai Chi, taught
by our own David Levy. Originally
developed for self-defense, tai chi
also provides a graceful form of
exercise that is used for a variety
of health benefits as well as for
stress reduction.
David began by teaching us
the general form and movements
always recognizing our different
ages and strength. After seven
weekly sessions we were left
with the ability to continue by
ourselves. Thank you David, for
sharing your knowledge and experience and giving us the desire to
take advantage of all we learned.
Reminder
The area which we all refer to as
The Seventeen Acres is intended
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to be kept forever green. Hiking
through should give us the feeling
of being in a wilderness. Vehicles
of any kind should not enter, either
from Pond Street or West Main
Street. This includes bicycles as
well as motorized vehicles.

be responsible with your catch—
don’t let them escape or intentionally release them.
In their native range, Chinese
Mysterysnails have been implicated as vectors for human intestinal
flukes. However, to our knowledge, this has not been observed
Recipe
in North America. Nevertheless,
New residents in our lake began
it is essential that the next step
to appear a few years ago. Some of is followed completely, and that
us referred to these Chinese snails snails are cooked thoroughly beas unwelcome guests. Michael
fore consumption! An alternative
Brown has brought to our attenrecipe: Bring a pot of water to a
tion the opportunity we now have rolling boil, add snails, and conto add to our gustatory experience. tinue to boil for 15 minutes. Next,
Below is a recipe for Chinese
drain the snails and allow them to
mystery snail Fettuccine develcool so that you can handle them.
oped by a professor at Texas
Use a knife to pry the trap door
Tech University.
of the shell open and, with a tight
To cut the mud flavor, feed them grasp on the trap door, pull the
cornmeal for 24 hours. Brush
snail out of its shell. Separate the
shells, rinse, extract from shell,
foot of the snail, the dark meaty
saute them in olive oil and garlic
part that sticks out of the shell
and serve over pasta. What a great
when the snail is crawling around.
way to make use of what we had
The foot is edible; dispose of the
thought of as pests.
rest of the snail.
Save our lake, eat a snail!
Congratulations
Preparing Snails for Cooking
Mazel tov to Brandon and
When you have returned to
Claudia Schoenfeld, who welthe kitchen with your snails (still
comed their beautiful son Isaac
alive), rinse any debris off their
Alberto into the world on July 20,
shells with cool running water. In
just a bit
our experience, we have found
earlier than
that more impatient invasivores
expected.
can keep collected snails in a
Grandparbucket of clean water for 24-48
ents Fred
hours without food to effectively
Margolies
purge their tiny guts. Chinese
and Nedda
Mysterysnails are incredibly hearty
Schoenfeld
and should be easy to keep alive
couldn’t
in a bucket for a few days. Keep
be more
in mind, though, that snails are
thrilled.
heavily regulated by the USDA, so
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As we write this, summer is almost over and we may begin to look back on all the wonderful events that have taken place so far. On the following
pages we have a photographic record to help us remember. We also look forward to events still to come. The next issue will have a full review of the entire
social season with accompanying photographs.

Getting the Beach Ready for the 2015 Summer Season

Friday Night Folk Dancing
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GB Day Camp Talent Show, July 2015
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Art
Night
at the
Barn

Wining Team—2015 Volleyball Tournament
Left to Right:
Laure Milliot
Bucky Illingworth
Dylan Schneider
Jeremy Schneider
Ally Fell
Rick Cousin
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Goldens Bridge Day Camp Presents Beauty and the Beast
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BOARD & MEMBERSHIP MINUTES
GBCA Membership Minutes—April 26, 2015
A quorum was attained at 11.15 A.M.
The minutes of the 10-26-2014 membership meeting was read and accepted without comment. Motion to accept by Martha and second by Rose.
1. The following financial report was presented by Adam:
Operating funds
$144,761.
Camp funds
“ 52,209.
Capital improvement fund
“ 87,801.
Water capital fund
$ 21,439.
The Membership was concerned at the number of late payers but this is a continuing problem and the E.B. is
aggressive with collections.
The question was raised whether we pay too much in taxes for underdeveloped land.
Nominating Committee
The following members volunteered to serve on the nominating committee; Richard Tauber, Fay Lieman, John
Bergherr, Mike Brown and Paul Milliot.
Motion to close nominations by Pearl, second by Martha.
Committees
-Water. A leak at Decaudin will be dealt with by Drew.
-Camp. Rose – All is going well.
-Beach. Still require a lifeguard for Non-camp coverage. The Membership must be informed that permission is
required for the paddle boats. No one is permitted to use anything on the lake without permission. We have the
boards for the dam – Drew will install.
-Barn. Eric was concerned about the barn support structure – but these issues were already addressed, corrected and repaired.
-Lake report. Eric can’t reach anyone to move our lake projects along. Seems that our grant was triaged by the
Town and the money turned over to the highway department in urgent need of a truck. Discussion on where to put
suction debris, but this seems a moot point at the moment.
-Roads. Paul thought that recently used fill was the worst ever – no one understood why different size stone was
used.
Fred reported that the fire department would like to place a dry hydrant at our lake to speed response to fires.
There were no objections but more information was requested.
-Social. Preliminary event calenders were distributed with the offering of a new Saturday night painting instruction class. This has been successful elsewhere – more details to follow.
-General. Laure Milliot is still interested in a community vegetable garden. If interested, call 232-6220 for information.
Meeting adjourned at 12:40 P.M. Motion by Drew, Second by Martha, No objections...

GBCA Board Minutes—May 17, 2015
Present:
President; Dan Fast, Secretary; Ron Arnstein, Mike Brown, Rina Slavin, Jay Martin, Joy Radulavic,
Carol Nordgren, Jeremy Metz, Gerry Sircus, Mera Eisen, Dorothy Shulman and Fred Margolies
Absent:
Drew Orr and Adam Huggard
The minutes of the E.B. meeting of 04-12-2015 were read and accepted with minor adjustment. Motion to accept
– Dorothy, second Jeremy.
1. Financial Report by Adam
012 M&T Bank
$ 145,428.34
014 Camp Account M&T
“ 117,675.08
015 Water Capital Fund
“ 21,439.19
016 Capital Improvement Fund
“ 87,800.77
2. Lake Committee – Jay reporting; the basketball nets have been changed.
3. Camp – Rina received the day camp water report. Counselor and parent orientation is on June 14, 2015. Clean
up, mulch, sand and miscellaneous repairs should be completed by June 1, 2015. A proposal for the road to the
ballfield was received. Drew will accelerate this process. Motion to spend up to $7,500. for this road by John, second by Mera, passed unanimously.
There are 82 campers in the first session and 57 in the second. Staff will be adjusted to the extent possible.
4. Beach – Mera reports that there is adequate lifeguard staffing through Labor Day. Beach clean up is June 20,
2015.
5. Social – There will be a scholarship fund raiser on August 8, 2015 – Likely to be an art show and auction. The
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banquet will be on September 5, 2015.
6. Water – There appears to be a leak on Hall Avenue in front of Joy’s house. Ron will try to send the Annual
Water Report 2014 to Road 4 for the June, 2015 issue.
General:
Many congratulations to the McDonaghs on the birth of their daughter Brooke.
Dan Welsh, Lewisboro Board Member, will hold a meeting on the Hamlet Master Plan, this is on June 17, 2015.
Contact Fred Margolies for details (232-4265).
Mera and John adjourned the meeting at 10.55 A.M..
.

GBCA Board Minutes —June 14, 2015

Present:
President; Dan Fast, Secretary; Ron Arnstein, Mike Brown, Rina Slavin, Jay Martin, Joy Radulavic,
Carol Nordgren, Jeremy Metz, Mera Eisen, Fred Margolies, Drew Orr and Adam Huggard
Absent:
Dorothy Shulman and Gerry Sircus
The minutes of the E.B. meeting of 05-17-2015 were read and accepted - Motion to accept – Adam, second
Mike, unanimous.
1. Financial Report by Adam
012 M&T Bank
$ 142,050.34
014 Camp Account M&T
“ 157,539.25
015 Water Capital Fund
“ 21,440.98
016 Capital Improvement Fund
“ 82,615.30
Arrears
DeAngelis has a tenant to be contacted by Drew to secure the arrears. DeAngelis is on the water system as is
Delgado who will be contacted by Ron.
Election Committee – Reports a full slate for the coming election.
Camp – Everything proceeding as scheduled.
Water – Leaks on Main Street and Branch Street repaired.
Beach – Mera reports the need for a lifeguard for Sundays – we should probably purchase more carp to replace
aging carp even though a weed problem doesn’t exist presently. Motion by Adam: we should restock lake as appropiate, up to a cost of $1,500. to be renewed every two years. Second by Mera, unanimous (Drew will secure the
permit and Fred volunteered to look into invasive weeds).
Barn – Drew will look into sink replacement, while Mike will replenish cleaning supplies.
Lake – C-SLAP continues the testing program.
Insurance – No need to meet with the broker unless there are significant changes or if he requests a meeting –
John will advise.
No further reports. Meeting adjourned at 11 A.M. - Motion by John, second by Mera.

GBCA Board Minutes—July 12, 2015
Present:
President; Dan Fast, Secretary; Ron Arnstein, Treasurer; Adam Huggard, Mike Brown, Rina Slavin,
Joy Radulavic, Carol Nordgren, Mera Eisen, Fred Margolies, Drew Orr, Gerry Sircus and John Bergherr
Absent:
Dorothy Shulman, Jeremy Metz and Jay Martin
The minutes of the E.B. meeting of 06-12-2015 were read and accepted - Motion to accept – John, second
Adam, unanimous.
1. Financial Report by Adam with on discussion if arrears
012 M&T Bank
$ 142,016.04
014 Camp Account M&T
“ 154,424.59
015 Water Capital Fund
“ 21,441.86
016 Capital Improvement Fund
“ 82,622.10
2. Camp – No problems, schedule is posted on the Camp Website.
3. Beach – Mera thanked the clean up crew and advised that full lifeguard coverage is still a question. Repairs
were completed for the foot bridge and the stone wall. The water cooler was installed.
4. Insurance – John presented the new rates for the renewal policy from Associates of Glens Falls for 2015-2016.
There was an insignificant increase. John made a motion to accept the new policy – second by Mera – Unanimous.
5. Social – John stated the paint night was very successful and now the Social Committee will focus on making
“Bat” night as successful. This is the five (5) minute story telling night and may or may not be themed.
General – A colony resident stalled his Jeep on the 17 acres and Dan requested a Colony Policy on motorized
vehicles. The general discussion resulted in the board deciding to block access to the 17 acres by placing boulders
and posting a “NO Motorized Vehicles Permitted” sign at the ingress at Pond Street.
Use of the Barn by David Arnstein – David asked if he could use the barn again for a group instruction session
the first weekend in October 2015. Mike advised this date is open and they will probably perform a community
service.
No further reports.
Meeting adjourned at 11 A.M. - Motion by Ron, second by Mike.
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